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WELCOME TO OUR 2ND EDDITION.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS!

BY CHRISTINE SEDITA

As the old saying goes, Fall Back, Spring Forward. March
14th 2021, overnight we will lose our 1 hour of sleep.

This is the second edition of our newsletter! We're very
excited that we have a new way to communicate to our
clients, employees and families. If you would like to
contribute to our monthly newsletter please email the
editor at csedita@positiveoutlooksllc.com. Feel free to
submit anything ranging from poems, artwork, recipes,
commentary, short stories, photos, or even some of your
own recent achievements or news!

EDITOR

Don't forget to set your clocks forward
before you go to bed on March 13th.

We hope to see you and your contributions in our next
newsletter!
KEEP POSITIVE
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RAPID COVID-19 VACCINE CHANGES
EDITOR

Governor
Lamont
has
drastically changed the order
in which Connecticut citizens
can access Covid-19 vaccines.
Bumping down individuals
with
pre-conditions
and
prioritizing
teachers
and
school staff.

Starting March 1st, individuals
55-64 have begun to be
vaccinated. They will be
followed by ages 45-54 on
March 22nd, and 35-44 on April
12th. By May, everyone over 16
would have access to the
vaccine under current vaccine
roll out plans.

Heating Assistance:
ALLIANCE Greater Bridgeport (203) 384 6904
Norwalk (203) 384 – 6904 ext. 3027
ACCESSWillimantic (860) 450-7400
Danielson (860) 412-1600
CAANHGreater New Haven (203) 387-7700
CAAWC
Greater Danbury (203) 748-5422
Greater Stamford (203) 357-0720
CRT
Greater Hartford (860) 560-5800
Greater Middletown (860) 347-4465
HRA
New Britain-Bristol (860) 3562000
NOI
Greater Waterbury (203) 756-8151
Greater Meriden (203) 235-0278
TEAM
Derby-Milford (203) 736-5420
TVCCA
Norwich-New London (860) 4256681

BY CHRISTINE SEDITA

3-3 1/2 pounds corned beef brisket
Spice Packet (inside Corn Beef Packet)
10 Small red potatoes or 5-6 large cut into wedges
Small Bag of Baby carrots or 5-6 Carrots peeled & cut
1 Large head cabbage, cut into small wedges or blocks
1 Small onion or half a large onion thinly sliced (optional)
Step 1 Place corned beef in large pot and cover with water. Add the spice
pack. Cover pot and bring to a boil, then reduce to low to simmer. Simmer
approximately 50-55 minutes per pound or until tender.
Step 2 Add potatoes, carrots and optional onions.
Step 3 Cook until the vegetables are near tender. Add cabbage and cook
for 15 more minutes. Remove meat and allow it to sit for 15 minutes.
Step 4 Drain pan leaving enough liquid/broth to coat the vegetables as
desired. Slice meat across the grain and serve as desired.
KEEP POSITIVE
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All of our employees have recently seen changes in the way
Positive Outlooks, LLC. operates. We have rolled out additional
training to increase client-provider relationships and to
strengthen our ability to respond appropriately to the needs
and wants of our clients.
Positive Outlooks, LLC. is underscoring the need to ensure our
clients maintain autonomy at home and in the community. We
can improve this by providing independence, respect, and
growth.
We would like to highlight one of our employees who have
underscored the importance of autonomy, first-person
language and highlights the core beliefs of Positive Outlooks,
LLC.
"Layfayette Frazier is our featured employee this month based
on his exceptional responses in our new training essays. Mr.
Frazier is described by our administrators as a helpful,
considerate and extremely kind, and overall stellar employee.
Our company is proud to have him. "
"He is a very hard worker, he follows all directions and
completes all tasks that are asked of him. He is very helpful, and
considerate, and kind to the individuals he serves. He is always
on time. Just a stellar employee."
Why do you believe person first language is important?:
"I feel that first language is important to a client because every
person living on the planet earth should be entitled to that
respect, regardless of disabilities, race, and religion. Even
though they might have a disability it shouldn't matter. They
deserve the same respect as everybody else and should be
treated as such. I feel that I implement this with my client at all
times. Since taking these courses I will implement this even
harder during my work shift."
"I think person first language is important because it lets a
client feel like they're supposed to feel like, an individual like
everybody else without their disabilities hindering that."
In your own words, what is the goal of Person Centered Care
and how do you plan on implementing it?:
"The Goal of Person Centered Care is to give the client a
freedom of choices that are available to him or her instead of
limiting them to the choices that the caregiver thinks are
correct. The client should always have all the 0ptions available
to them, instead of the ones we might think are correct even if
the caretaker might mean no harm. I plan on implementing this
by telling my client which food items are available to him during
the morning for breakfast, which I do anyways."

KEEP POSITIVE

Follow our Facebook Page for
updates, news, alerts, and events.
We will be including great events
and so much more that we would
like you to be aware of. These events
can include virtual and in-person
events.
In addition, if you'd like to see
something you've accomplished
posted on Facebook, please email
csedita@positiveoutlooksllc.com
with an image and description of
what you would like posted. If
approved, you will see your post
within 24 hours.
We may ask to use your post in our
newsletter as well.
https://www.facebook.com/PositiveO
utlooksLLCHome
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FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES
DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR

3/24 Free Virtual Outer Space Painting - "How To"
Step by Step Tutorial 7:00 PM
https://tinyurl.com/Paintnight324
3/24 Bingo - Naugatuck Elks Lodge
Bingo Night- In Person with Covid-19 Precautions
https://tinyurl.com/BingoNaugatuckelks
3/14 David Humphrey House - Open House- Free
Travel Back In Time! Visit a colonial home that looks traped in
time!
Saturday, March 13, 2021, 11 am - 2 pm
David Humphreys House
37 Elm Street Ansonia, CT 06401
March The CT Science Center's Traveling Exhibit:

Happy Birthday!
Sherryll McCowan
Courtney Williams
Claudia Furtado
Dasheen Brown

READING & CULTURE
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
The Woman's Hour - Elaine Wess
Elaine Weiss is an award-winning journalist and writer. The Woman's
Hour is a book that details the struggle of women to win the right to
vote.
Change Sings - A Children's Anthem- Amanda Gorman
Coming out September of 2021, it is available for preorder. A book by
the nationally inspiring inaugural poet Amanda Gorman, the book is
a lyrical picture book from the heart.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg: In My Own Words
New York Bestselling book chronicling the lifetime achievements of
Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg and thoughts by the
justice herself.
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SPRING TRIVA:
Birdhouse
Blooming
Butterfly
Fertilizer
Flowers
Gardening
Hatchling
Rainbow
Showers
Spring
Sunshine
Tadpole
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CONTRIBUTE!

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Your contributions can be emailed to
csedita@positiveoutlooksllc.com or sent via our
Facebook Page messages.
Your contributions may be used on our Facebook, email,
and online platforms. Our newsletter will be offered on
various platforms and may be shareable.

CLASSIFIED ADS:

Your Ad Here FREE
Follow us on Facebook! We have events
all year long teaching creative classes,
paint, and other workshops! We have
classes held in Prospect Parks & Rec at
the community Center, We do private
parties and events of 5 or more people.

https://www.facebook.com/
kreativekastlellc
Cub Scout Popcorn! Sold by one of our
employee's cub scouts.
$10-25 a bag of popcorn. 73% of the popcorn
funds stay within Connecticut. $10 Caramel
corn, $20 - Blazin Hot, White Cheddar &
Butter Popcorn, $25 Salted Caramel Popcorn Email Csedita84@gmail.com

